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Bedsteads with-adjustable hinged sections for support 
ing the head and feet are known. Among them. there 
are models in which levers serve for adjusting the mov 
able sections, Awhich levers may be actuated by the patient 
or occupant. For persons, however, who are -v handi 
capped in their freedom `of movement by illness or in 
ñrmity or are too weak to ¿actuate the levers, the bed 
steads must be operated by another person.> - ‘ 

This inconvenience can be obviated by the present in 
vention in that the movable sections of a bedstead for 
supporting the head and yfeet are each settable into the 
desired position by a motor through a gearing and 4move 
ment transmission members, for which purpose there is 
provided a hand-switch with two switching members, 
each thereof being selectively movable into two opposite 
switching positions from an intermediate position cor 
responding to the interrupting position,- which switching 
positions effect a forward or backward rotationof one or 
other of the motors, whereby, for limiting the end posi 
tions of the movable sections of the bedstead there are 
provided limit switches operable through the movement 
transmission members thereof. ’ ' ` ' 

The accompanying drawing shows by way of example 
one form of embodiment of the object of the invention 
designed as built-in bedstead. 

FIG. 1 is a side view of the built-in bedstead, the 
movable sections in the lowered and, chain-dotted, in 
the raised position; 

FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken on the line II-II of 
FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a side view of the driving device with verti 
cal section through the protective casing, yand 
FIG. 4 is a top view of the driving device which hori 

zontal section through the protective casing. 
Referring to the annexed drawing, the built-in bed 

stead shown comprises a base frame 5 supporting the 
sections 1-4. The base frame allows in known manner 
the built-in bedstead to be placed in a normal bedstead 
after removal of the usual lower mattress. The bed 
stead sections 1-4 consist of a tubular steel frame with 
layer of wooden laths or wire netting. The frame parts 
of the middle section 1 are ñrmly connected to the base 
frame by supporting sheet-irons 6. The Shanks of the 
tubular stirrup serving as movable section 2 are con 
nected to each other by a stirrup-like transverse brace 5 
and connected with their ends through hinges 8 to the 
tubes of the middle section 1. The foot section 3, 4 
likewise forms a tubular stirrup, whose shanks 3, 4 may 
be set at angle by joints 9. The shank portions 4 are 
supported by a stirrup-like transverse brace 11. The 
shank ends of stirrup 3, 4 are connected through hinges 
12 with the tubes of the middle section 1. In the lowered 
position the movable sections 2 and 3, 4 rest on stays 13 
which are provided with rubber buffers and mounted on 
the base lfrarne 5. A rotary bar 14 journaled in the base 
frame 5 beneath the head section 2 carries on either side 
a lever arm 15 whose ends are swivably connected by 
pivot pins 16 with the stirrup shanks of the head section 
2 by means of a link 17. Moreover, said rotary bar 14 
has mounted thereon a lever arm 18 engaged by the 
jointed fork 19’ of a driving push-and-pull rod 19. 
Moving the driving rod 19 in the direction of the arrow 
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rz causes the section 2 to swing upwards according to the 
arrow b, and-downwards in-,the reverse movement there 
of. YA rotary bar 201j0urnaled in the base frame 5 below 
the foot‘sectionrS, 4 carries on either side a lever arm 21 
whose ends are each swivably .connected‘by means of 
pivot pins 22 topart 4 v_of the stirrup Shanks` of section 
3„ 4 through a -link 23. A support 25, one each, con 
nected at one end with the" lever arm 21 through a` joint 
bolt 24 and at the other end with vthe‘shanks 4 of the 
head section 3,l 4, serves to impart section 3, upon rais 
ing the foot section 3, 4, a positionpredominantly bent 
into the lhorizontalwith respect’to section 4_ A lever 

- arm 26„rigid with rotaryvbar 20 is swivably connected 
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with` the jointed fork 27’_ o_f the driving bar 27. Moving 
of the driving bar 2.7 in the directionVv of the arrowb causes 
the footsection vv3, 4 to rise, the return movement of 27 
causing it to >lower again.` ì » i  

Two electric motors >28 andy 29 with ‘respective con 
densers 2,8, 29 (FIGS. 3 and 4), shrouded> by a protective 
casing 30, serve for driving the sections 2 and 3, 4. The 
shaft of kelectriemotor 28 carries a pinion 31 which 
mesheswith a toothed wheel 32_of a' screw-spindle 35 
iournaled in abearingextension 33 of a gearbox 34. Said 
screw-.spindle is `guided within a femade _thread 36 of the 
driving rod 19.- Similarly, the shaft ofthe electric motor 
29. carries afpinion 37 „which engages a screw-spindle 41 
journaled in a. bearing-»extension 39 of va gearbox 40. 
Screw-spindle 41 is guided in a female thread 42 of the 
driving rod 27. Each of the >driving rods 19, 27 has ar 
ranged thereon a carrier 43 and 46 respectivelyI with 
switching tongues 44, 45 and 47, 48. The switching 
tongues 44, 45 of driving rod 19 cooperate with limit 
switches 49, 50, and the switching tongues 48, 48 of 
driving rod 27 with limit switches 51, 52. The gear 
boxes 34 and 40 respectively connected to motor-s 28 and 
29, are swingably supported on axles 53 and 54 within 
protectlve casing 30. 
A current supply cable 55, connected to motors 28, 29 

and allocated condensers 28', 29', is joined to a double 
switch (not shown) whose two switching members inter 
rupt the current circuit in their intermediate position, 
whereas in one switching position they cause the motor 
to rotate forwards, and in the other switching position 
baelcwards. But the motor only runs so long as the 
swklltchmg member is pressed into one position or the 
ot er. In the intermediate position of the switching 
member the motor stands still, also upon engagement of 
one of the switching tongues 44, 55 and 47, 48 respec 
tively with a limit switch 49, 40 and 51, 52. 

"I‘he double switch with its two preferably juxtaposed 
switching members is readily operable with a :finger of 
the hand holding the switch. By pressing one switching 
member forwards or backwards, the head section 2 is 
raised «or lowered, whereas pressing the other switching 
member forwards or backwards causes the foot section 
3, 4 to be raised or lowered as long as the switching 
member is under finger pressure of the hand holding the 
switch. On releasing the switching member or upon en 
gagement of a switching tongue with a limit switch, the 
respective driving motor is stopped. Engagement of a 
switching tongue with a limit switch takes place when 
ever the head or foot section reaches its limit position 
after being raised or lowered. 
What I claim is: 
1. A bed member for insertion into and support by a 

bedstead, comprising: 
(a) a generally rectangular rigid lower frame mount 

able on said bedstead; 
(b) a generally rectangular upper frame substantially 

coextensive with said lower` frame and including an 
intermediate section parallel to said lower frame and 



rigidly secured thereto, la head section pivotally con 
nected with said intermediate section and forming 
one end of said upper frame, and an articulated foot 
section pivotally connected to said intermediate sec 
tion and forming the other end of said upper frame; 

(c) ñrst and second link mechanisms respectively dis 
posed on opposite sides of said intermediate section 

. while being pivotally mounted on said lower frame 
and connected respectively with said head and foot 
sections for swinging them selectively out of the 
plane of said upper frame to adjust the position of 
a person lying upon said bed member; 

(d) housing means on said lower frame below said 
intermediate section and between said ñrst and sec 

p ond link mechanism; , 
(e) first and second reversible electromotor means 

pivotally mounted in said housing means :and pro 
vided with respective threaded spindles extending to 
ward said ñrst and second link mechanisms from the 
respective electromotor means, said electromotor 
means being laterally offset within said housing 
means with each electromotor means being disposed 
at a side of the housing means opposite that at l'which 

l the respective link mechanism is provided; 
(f) respective .threaded bushings each connected to 
one of said link mechanisms and threadedly receiv 
ing a respective one of said spindles; and ' 

(g) hand-operable switch means including a pair of 
operating members respectively associated with said 
first `and second electromotor means, said operating 
members earch having an intermediate position and a 
pair> of operative positions for rotation of the re 
spective electromotor means selectively in `opposite 
senses. . Y v v 

2. A bed member as defined in claim 1 wherein said 
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link mechanisms each include a respective rotary bar 
journaled on said lower frame at opposite sides of said 
housing means, lever arms connecting the respective rotary 
bar with the respective pivotal section of said upper frame, 
and respective further arms connected to said rotary bars 
and provided with respective drive rods carrying thel re 
spective threaded bushings; said bed member further corn 
prising: ` ' 

(h) limit switch means in circuit with the respective 
electromotor means for termin-ating the operation 
thereof upon pivotal movement of the respective sec 
tion to raised and lowered limiting positions thereof; 

(i) a carrier respectively provided on each of said 
rods and having switching tongues operatively en 
gageable with the respective limit switch means upon 
the pivotal sections attaining the respective limiting 
positions; and 

(j) resilient buffers mounted upon said lower frame 
at each end> thereof and engageable respectively with 
said head and foot sections upon the lowering there 
of to cushion the lowering of said head and foot 
sections. 
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